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PROSHARE AWARDS 2016 
The Grand Connaught Rooms 

7th December 2016 

FINAL – 09.12.16 
 

18.00 Champagne reception 

19.00 Call for dinner 
>>> Walk in music commences. 

>>> ProShare Awards holding slide on screen. 

19.00 – 
19.30 

Guests enter for dinner 

 

 

 

19.10 (approx) - Pre-show call in Champagne reception 
VOG (Edward Field) 
Ladies and gentlemen, please make your way through to the Grand 

Hall, as the ProShare Awards will begin shortly. 

 
Repeat if necessary 

 
19.20  
VOG  
Ladies and gentlemen, good evening and welcome to the ProShare 

Awards 2016.  Please take your seats, as the ceremony will begin 

shortly. 

 

Repeat if necessary 
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19.28  
VOG  
Ladies and gentlemen, please do take your seats.  The ProShare 

Awards 2016 are about to begin. 

 
19.30  
VOG  
Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to the ProShare Awards 2016.  

Please welcome to the stage, your host for this evening: Writer, 

comedian, BAFTA host, star of Whose Line is it Anyway? and 

Unreliable Evidence, he’s All Talk and the funniest lawyer tying up 

Loose Ends… Clive Anderson. 
 

>>> Cut to Clive Anderson slide.  

>>> Walk up music for Clive Anderson: The Man by Aloe Blacc 

>>> Clive Anderson enters downstage centre and crosses to lectern. 

>>> Cut to ProShare Awards holding slide & live feed when Clive Anderson begins to speak.   

 

Clive Anderson (Welcome Speech) 
Good evening, ladies and gentlemen! Welcome to the twenty-fourth 

ProShare Awards. 
>>> Run sting 

 

[Clive ad-libs here, briefly.  Ends with:] 

It’s a great to be with you this evening.  Before we start, would you 

please show your appreciation to our dinner partners who are, once 

again, YBS Share Plans.   
 

>>> Pause for applause. 
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Our Awards Programme is again generously sponsored by Sanne 

Group. 
 

>>> Pause for applause. 

 

I have one more thank you, this one on behalf of everyone at The 

London Institute of Banking and Finance, to a lady who has done an 

incredible amount to make this evening possible, contributed hugely 

to the organization in which she works and is a fantastic ambassador 

for the employee share plans sector.  Joining me onstage to present 

the awards tonight, it is my pleasure to introduce ProShare’s Head of 

Employee Share Ownership, Gabbi Stopp. 
>>> Cut to Gabbi Stopp title slide. 

>>> Walk up music for Gabbi Stopp: Happy by Pharrell Williams 

>>> Table 3  

>>> Gabbi Stopp enters downstage centre & crosses to the lectern. Clive Anderson steps away. 

>>> Chris to present flowers (& then hold them while Gabbi speaks). 

>>> Cut to ProShare Awards holding slide & live feed when Gabbi Stopp begins to speak.   

 
Gabbi Stopp 

Good evening everyone! 

 

So much has changed since I stood before you all for my maiden 

speech at last year’s awards. For one thing, you’re no longer the 

most daunting audience that I’ve addressed – that honour has 

passed to Greenwich University students to whom I recently gave a 

lecture.  

 

CONTINUES… 
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Thank you. 
 

>>> Gabbi Stopp exits downstage centre. 

 

Clive Anderson 

Thank you, Gabbi.  Ladies and gentlemen, it’s almost time for dinner!  

But first, there is still time to enter tonight’s prize draw.  

 

CONTINUES… 

 

That’s it from me for now.  I’ll be back later with tonight’s ProShare 

Awards.  For now, au revoir and bon appétit! 
 

>>> Clive Anderson exits downstage centre. 

>>> Sponsors logo loop through dinner. 

>>> Background music during dinner. 

 

 

19.45 
(approx.) 
 

Dinner is served 
>>> Background music through dinner. 

>>> Sponsors logo loop throughout. 

21.15 
 
 
 
21.30 

LAST SERVING OF WINE. ALL WAITING STAFF TO 

LEAVE ROOM.  COFFEE TO REMAIN ON TABLES. 
>>> Grand Connaught Rooms to inform Annabel Newton when all waiting staff 

left the room. 

 

>>> VOG announcement.  SEE BELOW 

>>> Annabel Newton to give the go-ahead for the start. 

 

21.15 (approx)  
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VOG  
Ladies and gentlemen, please return to your seats.  The ProShare 

Awards will continue in fifteen minutes. 

 
21.25 

VOG  
Ladies and gentlemen, please take your seats.  The ProShare 

Awards will continue shortly. 

 

21.28  
VOG  
Ladies and gentlemen, please do take your seats.  The ProShare 

Awards are about to recommence. 

 
>>> Annabel Newton to give the go-ahead for start. 

 
21.30  
VOG 
Ladies and gentlemen, please welcome to the stage, an a cappella 

group renowned for their vocal gymnastics, with over two million 

YouTube hits, winners of BBC’s The Naked Choir… Sons of 
Pitches.   
 

>>> Sons of Pitches perform for 20 minutes. 

 
>>> Sons of Pitches exit. 

>>> Run sting.  

21.30 Sons of Pitches perform for approx 20 minutes. 


